THE OVERFLOW BLESSING
OF CHRIST

Lessons Of The Loaves And Fishes

July 19, 2015
READ: Mark 6:30-44

The Lunch Was Discovered

The Lunch Was Designated (Given)

The Lunch Was Blessed
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Important Lessons Of This Miracle

1. Discovery & Designation -- Finding What You Have & Giving It To The Lord

2. Blessing -- Jesus Blesses What We Give Him
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Blessing:

Blessing = To Speak Well Of / To Praise / To Eulogize

“God planned for life to be imparted through the spoken blessing.” — Peter Lord

The Blessing Of God = To Be Favored Of God
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THE POWER BLESSING:

( 2 Peter 1:3 NIV) His divine power has given us everything we need for life and godliness through our knowledge of him who called us by his own glory and goodness.

POWER = Strength Power, Ability, Might
THE PROSPERITY BLESSING:

Prov 13:21 (NIV) Misfortune pursues the sinner, but prosperity is the reward of the righteous

Prov 21:21 (NIV) He who pursues righteousness and love finds life, prosperity and honor.
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THE PRODUCTIVITY BLESSING:

The Fruitfulness Of God’s Blessing

God Doesn't Bless Us Just To Make Us Happy; He Blesses Us To Make Us A Blessing.
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THE PERMANENT BLESSING

God’s Blessing Has Staying Power

It’s Intended As A Blessing So That You Can Bless Others
God Will Often Use The Blessing Of A Little (Less Than Is Needed) To Test And Prove Our Faith

Our Faith In God Is Proven Thru Obedience
God May Well Reduce Our Resources To Almost Nothing …

To Prove That It Is By His Power Alone That We Can Be Victorious
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We Need God (+) His Blessing On Our Lives
Without Him We Will Surely Fail

“Without Him We Can Do Nothing”
“With God Everything Is Possible!”